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POST-OPERATIVE INSTRUCTIONS
PLEASE READ CAR.EFULLY
('are of tht' mouth after surgery has an imyxrrtant effect on healing. Swelling, discomfort, slight oozing of blood and restricted jaw
nlovenront may bc erpr:cted, depending on the extent and location of surgery. These problems need not cause alarm and may be
minimizcd if the following post-operative instructions are followed carefully.
BI,EEI)IN(;
I I' IS NOI UNUSUAI- TO I IAVE SLIGFTT OOZING FOR 24 HOURS AND PERIODIC BREAKTFIROUGH BLEEDING FOR 10 DAYS
AFtl:l{ A SUtt(ll('AL PROCEDURE.

A ioklt'd gauze sponge has bet'n placed in the area of surgery prior to your leaving the office. Bite on it with constant firm pressure.
Aftcr 20 nrinutes rcmove the gauze. If there is continued bleeding, place a new gauze. Repeat every 20 minutes until bleeding has
stoppe<l. [)o rrot place a large bulky gauze pack for it will only put pressure on the nearby teeth, and not in the area of bleeding. Do
not replace the g,auz-c if there is only slight oozing. Avoid spitting and rinsing your mouth on the day of surgery.
REMEMRLR, a drop or two of blood mixcd with saliva may seem like a mouth full of blood. Place a towel on your pillow to prevent

staining of your linen with bloocl, which will be in your saliva for several hours. FIRM BttING, PRESSURE and a CORRECTLY
PLACIID g,auze pack on the surgical area is the most effective means of stopping bleeding.

swEr,l.lNG

Swclling will hx- at its g,reatest 2 days after surgery, then the swelling will slowly disappear. To minimize swelling, apply an ice bag
to the operated sidr. of the face as soon as you arrive home. Apply cold for 20 minutes, then off for 10 minutes. Continuc for 2 - 3
hours.

PA!N

l)scomfort (or severe pain after any difficult or prolonged surgery) shou]d be expected. Medication will be prescribed to make you
r:omfortable. Severe pain lasting for more than 3 days is not normal. Come in or call if this happens. Remember, after a pain
medication is swallowed, it may take an hour to take effect and only work for 3 to 4 hours. It is therefore, important to try to keep
ahcad of arrticipatt:d pain. The full dose of pain medication every 3 - 4 hours will be much more beneficial than smaller amounti
taken more frequently.
CARE OT TIiE MOUTI{

Do not rinse your mouth the day of surgery. This may dislodge the blood clol and intemrpt the normal course of healing. The
morning, after surgery, rinse gently with very warm salt water (1/2 tsp. of salt in a glass of warm water). Repeat every few hours,
especiallv after meals, for the next 3 - 4 days.
DIET
Eat whatever you wish. You may prefer sofl or liquid foods for your own comfort. Avoid foods that require hard chewing,. It is very
important to maintain a good dietary intake even if it is only liquids. Avoid straws.

NAUSEA
Nausea may accompany the discomfort during initial post-operative period. Small sips of tea, 7-up, or gingerale may help.

SMOKING
No smoking for 24 hours.
POST.OPERATI VE CONDITIONS

'I

he fclllowing, post-operative conditions may occur in some patients while healing is progressing normally.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Swelling on one or both sides of the jaw;
Numbnt'ss (parasthesia) around the corner of the mouth or tongue;
fightness of the muscles (trismus) may cause difficulty in opening the mouth;
Slight earache or sorc throat;
Skin may become discolored a few days after thc operation;
When intravenous anesthesia medication is givc by vein, you may erpcrience tendcrness, discoloration, or hardening of the
vein at tht: itrjection site.

Please keep

in mind that it is reasonablc to expect your normal activilies to be disrupted following a surg,ical procedure.

I)ENTURE PATIENTS
[)o not remove for 24 hours after surgery.
NOTE: In case of problems, or if you have any questions, contact this office. Please try to anticipate pres<:ription refills or care
problenrs during regular office hours.
Next appointment

al

Sigrraturc of person responsible for taking patient home and giving these irrstructions:
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